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"If the law Is wrong, Its rigid 

enforcement In the surest guaranty 
of Its repeal; If it is right Its en 
forcement is the quickest method 
of compelling respect for it." 
Thus spoke President Hoover In nr 
address before the Associated Presi 
In New York. The executive de 
clared that crime and disrespect 
for law threatened the future of the 
nation. Only once did he mention 
prohibition. H,e said that less than 
8 per cent of the convictions 'for 
felonies last year were directly 
traceable to tbe dry act. He dirt 
plead, however, for obserVance or 
the Eighteenth amendment and the

Hugh 8. -Qlhson, American .am 
bassador to Belgium and United 
States conferee on disarmament 
spoke for his country at the. open 
ing of the disarmament. discussions 
at Geneva In a tone of friendliness 
which found amicable echoes 
throughout all European foreign 
office. Mr., aibson declared that 
the United States wishes for a 
new examination Into the question 
of disarmament based on the Idea 
that all nations are -going to be 
friends and settle their difficulties 
by peaceful means.

European and Americans re 
member that at the la'st vain nava! 
limitations conference delegate* 
seemed to proceed under the as 
sumption that nations Intended war 
Instead of peace. Mi'. Olbson ad 
dress, plainly voicing the senti 
ments of President Hoover, wa» 
greeted with delight In European 
capitals. That tho way will .be 
open for early navy limitations dis 
cussions was predicted on all sides. 
Diplomats agreed that no nation 
could fall to respond to the friend 
ly spirit of the American policy:

The pilot of an «army pursuit 
piano, both pilots and four pas 
sengers In a Maddux Air liner lost 
their lives Hunday when the pur 
suit plane crashed Into the liner 
and both crashed to the earth. 
Maddux officials charged that the 
pursuit plane was stunting around 
the liner when the collision oc 
curred. Military men denied this. 
Several Inquiries were launched to 
determine the blame.

In Chicago various Strange 
rackets fattens' -the purses of gang-_ 
land groups. Recently in a prwff 
wai among cleaners and dyer* 
gangsters wrecked cleaning c.ntaj>- 
llihments not' affiliated with tj» 
group which hired th* thugs. M. 
D. Wells, manager of the Adams 
Theatre argued with James C. 
Petrlllo, president of the Musicians 
union. Wells was planning to In 
stall an automatic organ. Union 
men objected. Wells remained 
rirm. Gangsters set fire to the 
theatre, .drove the negro night- 
watchman away, threatening -to 
shoot him If he looked back.. .Thp 
l>laze was put out after it had 
done damage to the extent of 
(6,000.   .

Not so many years ago James 
Couzens Invested his small savings 
n a-llttle company promoted by «. 
'crazy" Inventor named Henry 
Ford. A few years later Mr. 
Couzens sold back his stock to Mr. 
Ford, receiving some $30,000,000 in 
cash. Since then the Couzens for 
tune has steadily Increased. To 
day he Is the wealthiest man In the 
United States Senate, arch-enemy 
of Secretary ot the Treasury Mel 
on, " but as sympathetic In his 

charity as acrid In his dislikes. The 
atest Couzens donation Is for $10,- 
100,000 to establish a trust fund 
for the benefit of underprivileged 
children, child clinics, etc. The fund 
will be expended In 25 years.

pprtes Gil. president of Mexico, 
has> launched a campaign against 
vie* In Mexico City and throughout 
tho Republic. Always an advocate 
of temperance he Is now attacking 
{ambling and has prohibited alot 
machines In the Mexican capital.

A burglar flashed hla light seek- 
ng plunder in a third floor apart- 
nent at 6737 Prairie avenue, Chi 
cago. ' A woman saw him, tele 
phoned police. Police notified Radio 
Station WON. Soon WON listen- 
ors In heard tho following message 
broadcast to squad police cars 
which are equipped with receiving 
sets: "Detective Squads, attention. 
There's a burglar on the third 
floor at 6737 Prairie avenue." Police 
apod to tho apartment. The burg- 
ar was gone. The radio set In the 

Worn was going full blast. On top 
of the cabinet police found this 
note: "Dear radio man: Thanks for 
tho tlpoff. You're a swell an 
nouncer. I'm now signing off."

A scries 'of articles to be pub- 
llahed In Le Temps, Paris, will de- 
claro that M. Clemenceau during 
the war urged Marshall Foch to
write to President Wilson request, 
ing the removal ot Gen. John J. 
Porshlng. but that Fooh refused. 
Tho articles will declare that 
Clomoncoau Insisted I'orshlng'H In- 
ulstimco on tho formation of an 
American army as a unit was In 
juring tho Allied cause, but that 
Fooh stood adamantly by tho 
American general. Interviewed In 
Purls Gonornl Porslilnir refused to 
comment although Clemenoeau l» 
exported to Issue u statement when 
tho articles urn nuiilluhml.
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Will Erect Science Wing, Cafeteria for High School

BUILDINGS 
TO COST

Home Economics and. Labor 
atories Will Be Among 

Best in Southland

CAFETERIA UNDER "AUD"

New Dining Rooms Will Seat 
300 Pupils and Faculty 

Members

Within ,60 days work will start 
on additions and Improvements at 
Torrance High Hchool to cost 
191,000 including new equipment. 
Principal Herbert S. Wood, an 
nounced Tuesday, The additions 
will Include a new science building 
and a large cafeteria. The science 
building will be a wing at the 
north end of main structure and 
will coat 968,000, according to es- 
Sntl*i*. 1P«**«*terla will be under 
Lho h(gh school auditorium where 
its Installation will necessitate a 

Hrfy'StitTntlqiL; The cafeteria es 
timate of obit in $10,000. Equip 
ment allowance for the two addi 
tions Is |15,000, Itlds for contracts 
on the work will be opened In about 
three weeks, 

The new science wing will give 
Torranco one of the most modern 
up-to-date science departments In 
.he Los Angeles school system. 
Connected tylth the main building 
>y an arcade similar to that which 
olns the main structure and the 
tudltorlum, the new addition -will 
>o two stories In height and will 
je constructed so that it may be 
extended   on the west end. 

On the first floor will be modern 
cooking rooms and sewing rooms 
for girls. The , kltchek will be 
equipped with one electric and sev 
eral gas ranges. There will be. a 
demonstration dining room with 
complete equipment, a large pantry 
and storerooms. The sewing room 
will be equipped with electric and 
foot-power sewing machines and 
all other necessary apparatus. 
There will also be a fitting room. 

On the same floor will be a rest 
room for teachers and one for 
glrta. , . - 

The cooking department will 
have facilities ' for a class of 24, 
while 30 may be given sewing In 
struction in the sowing department. 

On the second floor above the 
mmo economics department will be 
ho general science section with 
aboratorles and class rooms for 
chemistry, physics and biology, all 
completely equipped. Apparatus 
will be of the latest approved de 
sign Including generators which 
will provide both direct and alter 
nating current from 6 to MS 
volts. Bach laboratory will be 
equipped with a large demonstra- 
lon table for use by the Inatruo- 
or. On tbe second floor also will 
>e a rest room for men and one 
'or boys.     

The cafeteria will occupy the on- 
Ire space under the large audi 

torium. Part of the excavation Is 
already made, the west end of 
he basement having served pre 

viously as dressing rooms before 
he- new gymnasium was built. 
Entrance to the cafeteria will 

>e from both the north and south 
sides, where areawaya will provide 
entrance*, light and air. The main
dining room will seat 200 or 260. A 
separate dining room for the fac 
ulty will seat between 40 and 50, 
Two service line* will bo Installed 
n the main cafeteria.

The cooking plant will be ex 
cellently equipped and will even 
boast such up-to-date apparatus 
as power driven potato peeler*; and 
power mixer*. 

The cafeteria will be large enough 
:o provide for the overflow from 
grammar school dtalng room. 

Ilulldlng permits for tho science 
wing and the cafeteria were Is 
sued at the city hall thin week.

brotherhood Hupper. Methodist 
church, May 6 at 8:10.  adv.

Banker's Son Is 
Severely Injured

George, Leech Sustains Hip 
Fractures in Accident at   

Colunibia Plant

Oeorge >V Leech, son of J. W. 
Leech, manager of tho Bank ot 
Italy Branch In Torranco and well- 
known swimmer for the I .on Ange- 
ICR Athletic club, was seriously In 
jured In an accident at the Colum 
bia Steel plant Tuesday night. 

Mr. Leech was working near nn 
open hearth and stepped In front 
of a heavily loaded charge box 
being hauled through the plant by 
an overhead crane. He was crushed 
between the box and a partition. 
Rushed to the Torrance hospital 
Mr. Leech was unconscious for sev 
eral hours. This morning X-ray 
pictures revealed a fracture of tho 
left hip, a loss serious fracture of 
tho right hip bone and a contu 
sion of tho coccyx. In addition he 
was severely bruised and will he 
confined In the hospital Cor several 
weeks 

-... XQUjjg Leech has won many cups 
and medals as 4 sprint swimmer, 
be,lng Unusually swift In the back 
hand stroke events. Until recently 
-he was employed in the office at 
Columbia but requested a transfer 
to the open hearth to learn the 
steel business from the production 
standpoint.

 Colonel' Forbe* 
Delves in Verse

Bx-Soldier, Torrance Gas 
.' Station Man Ruminates 

About Life

"Colonel" J. B. Forbos, veteran 
of many a campaign in the Philip 
pines operates a filling station at 
El Prado and Carton. Between 
customers he , muses much on the 
way* of life and not Infrequently 
sets down his ruminations In philo 
sophic verse. The "colonel" a* he 
Is affectionately known by mem 
bers of the K(wanla club and other 
friends In Torrance can tell you 
plenty about those wild, rough day* 
in the Philippine jungle, the bar 
barous Moros and the ways ot Am 
erican soldiers with native 'maidens. 

Not long ago workers were 
wrecking a building near the "col 
onel's" station and between func 
tions as waiter on empty gas tanks 
the colonel turned hla mind to 
song. The result was a poem 
called "Wreckers" which »as print 
ed by the Automatic Printing com 
pany and distributed among mem 
bers of the Klwapls club. Here la 
thfe poem: 

WRECKERS 
I watched them tearing a building 

down, 
A gang of men In a busy town. 
With a ho, heave, ho, and a lusty 

yell. 
They swung a beam and the side 

wall fell. '

I asked the foreman, are these men 
skilled 

And the men you'd hire If you had 
to build? 

He gave a laugh and said, "No In 
deed, 

"Just common labor Is all I need.

"I can easily wreck In a day, or 
two. 

What builders have taken a year 
to- do". 

And I- thot to myself, as I went 
away 

Which of these roles have I tried 
to, play?

Am I a builder who work* with 
care 

Measuring life by the rule and 
square.

made plan 
Patiently doing tho best I can, 
Or am I u wrecker who walks the 

town

down?

REPRIMAND BOYS
Answering a phone call Friday 

afternoon, Officer Bill Malln found 
three boys between the ages of Id 
and 11 on the grounds of the Tor 
rance Flat Glass Comiiany on Bor 
der avenue, whore It Is asserted 
that they had brokon a number of 
windows, Tho boys Were brought 
to the police station and repri 
manded for their behavior.

Observations
Russell Owen's Work with Byrd   Newspaper Master 

pieces   Will Irwin awTFloyd Gibbons   Hank Tink- 
ham and Some Telephone-Telegraph Tolls

== By W. HAROLD KINGSLEY ==-
rPHH dispatches of Russell Owen from Llttlo America In the Ant 

arctic where Commander Hyrd and his Intrepid party are "dug 
in" for the long, dark winter constitute about the best reporting It 
has boon our privilege to meet since George Patullo covered tho 
world war. 

Owen's account of Commander Byrd's dive Into the Ice-filled bay. 
to save a comrade; his story of tho rescue of the lost aeroplane 
party, and his record of the retirement of Byrd's favorite dog were 
newspapef masterpieces of the first magnitude. His vivid word 
paintings of the strange phenomena of nature In the cold, southern 
winter are worthy  -almost   of a Buskin. 

* * * * 
fPHE romance of this splendid reporting strikes deep when one 

halts to realize that the dispatches arc sent Uy short wave length 
more than 12,000 miles to the wireless room of the Los Angeles 
Times. Owen's assignment came as a reward for previous work 
well done. Owen "covered" Llndbergh In Paris, Jmck to Washing 
ton and at New York's big reception. To Owen's facile typewrit 
er and the standing of The New York Times which published the 
Owen articles much of the credit for the phenomena of Llndbergh 
Is due. ' 

Not a reporter In New York bnt would have leaped to the Byrd 
assignment   rough seas, hitter1 - weather and all. Owen's dispatches, 
however, prove that his selection was deserved.. They will go down 
In newspaper history as among the best reporting of all time. 

#*.*,* 
FPHERE' are two kinds of news reporting   the spontaneous type 

performed In "covering" a great catastrophe* of which no fore 
warning ,had been given; and the brand performed over a long 
period under assignment (as during a ; great trial or the present 

- ~Bytd expedition, or a settlon of oongreM). . . 
The greatest examples of masterly reporting of the first type 

are many in number   but none as famous as stories, which sizzled 
over the wires from San Francisco dnd Queenstown, Ireland. 

* * * * 
TXTILL IRWIN, a reporter on a San Francisco paper, reached a, 
vy telegraph wire soon after tho earthquake In the Bay City. 

Writing without time for preparation, under tho stress of great 
emotion and with tho San Francisco scenes vivid In mind ho sent to 
waiting editors and the world ' a news story whch hangs In many 
a newspaper office as the greatest In the history of journalism. 
The story fnade Irwin famous and the fame made him Independent. 

 K -K .'* * 
TCTLOYD GIBBONS was a reporter for the Chicago Tribune when 

the war broke out. He told his editors that! some day a big 
passenger liner would bo. sunk. He "sold" them on tho Idea that 
he   lie assigned to   travel the big liners until one woa tor.pecloed. 
Qlbbjpns rode back and forth over the, Atlantic many times. At last 

  hls'ihonce Came. He was aboard tho Lusltanla when that liner was 
torpydoed off the coast of Ireland. 

One of the first men auhore Gibbons ."grabbed" a cable and fired 
over the Atlantic such a story as editors dream about. U is still 
talked 'about in press clubs' and other places where newspapermen 
forefather. On tho wings of vivid verbs Gibbons rose to fame aa 
a war correspondent and later'as the man who engineered for the 
Chicago Tribune the noted "scoop" on the Versailles treaty. The 
Tribune, by virtue of Gibbons' reporting in Paris, published the 
treaty word for word before It, was printed anywhere else In tho 
world and even before the' Senate Foreign Relations committee had 
seen U. 

' * * *  »< 
IXTE feel a bit sorry for Gibbons. After such, exploits In the field 

of news life to him must bo tame. We know him on The Tri 
bune In Paris after the war and even then he was restless, search- 
Ing around vainly through tho capitals ot Europe for another groat 
"yarn", and not finding It. 

Today he Is drawing upon his Imagination and writing for Liber 
ty a series (In the past tense) of the next great war   an Invasion 
of Europe of Mongols In 1933. A great reporter with nothing 
worthy of his ability to report, he must delvo Into the fantastic and 
conjure up a war of his own. 

* # * * 
rjPHE best rough-and-tumble reporter1 In the mill-run of metropoll- 

tan news gathering was Hank Tlnkham. It was said of Hank 
around Michigan that when he wont out for his afternoon paper to 
cover a story there weren't enough news facts left for the morn- 
Ing sheets to build up a first paragraph. 

Hank went Into upper Michigan once to cover a copper mine 
, strike. It was big news y» Michigan and rather Important all over 

the country. The mine owners made honored guests of the flock 
of correspondents, opening up tHelr oxclutilve club to the boys, wined 
them, dined them   and most of tho news from Calumet was -neces 
sarily tlntfed with the mine-owners' viewpoint. Hank accepted none 
of the owners' Invitations. As a result the minors had confidence 
In him. Ho when a secret conference of owners and miners resulted 
new developments the miners KUVO Hank thtt news first and his 
paper "scooped" tho world. * 

* * *  »< 
JJANK had boon tipped off that the agreement was In the air. 

* The telegraph facilities at Calumet were not sufficient to han 
dle the great volume of dispatches which went out every night. 
&ank knew that when the agreement was made overy 'correspon 
dent would be fighting for a wire. One afternoon he learned 
through a miner that he would got news of the. agreement before
night. He hurried to the telegraph office, dashed off a short wire 
to his paper telling them what he was about and then gave the 
operator a pocket dictionary. < 

"Bend that," said Hank, "until I hand you somo other copy." 
The operator went to work and he was Just swinging ''ito the

"B's" when Hank arrived with tho story about the settlement. Hot 
on his heels arrived about SO corrospondents all aftor a wire "right 
 now," Homo of them got one. Others did not. nut Hank's story 
arrived at hla home office In record time   even though his paper 
did flay toll* on everything In the dictionary from "abbe" to "baa." 

* * * * 
rjUBINQ the Walte murder mystery which rocked Now York and 
*•* Michigan Hank In tho New York World office kept a, long 
distance telephone open for threo hours to (Irund Rapids while wait- 
Ing for the momentarily expected ojnroat of the young Grand Rap 
id's scientist who had killed his wealthy mother-in-law uml hoi- 
husband with germs. Talk about your broadcasts. I was on tho 
Grand Rapids end of the line and Hank talked about everything 
front tbe price of eggs to the nubular hypothesis.

BUCKPLOf 

CITIES
L. A. Scheme Would Make 

Branches of Independent 
Postofficeg

LEADERS PROTEST MOVE

Declare Plan Would Steal 
  Community Indentity and 

Erect Political Machine

Seeing in the move of the. Los 
Angeles Chamber of Commerce to 
bring all Los Angeles county post- 
offices under the direct control of 
the Los Angeles city nostofflcc a 
scheme to rob smaller cities or 
their local Identity ,and erect a" 
new political giant, directors ot 
the Torrance Chamber of Com- 
mercn and officers of other civic 
organizations here Monday punned 
a resolution , protesting tho plan. 
The resolution which will be stgnod 
by Mrs. Frank Banunons, president 
of the Women's club; L. J. Acrec, 
president of Kl wauls; Dr. George 
P. Slildleiv, president of Rotary; N. 
] '. Jamleaon. commander of '.ne 
Legion post and Mrs. R. J. Doln- 
liitfi!!', Mwraiiry of the Lesion 
Auxiliary and ethers will bo sent 
t.) ConKi-eusmttn Joe Crull, the two 
California i cm,' ors, the po'stoftice 
department and tho Republican 
County Central committee. 

The action was prompted by a^ 
resolution passed on April 9 by the 
Lfs Angeles Chamber of Commerce 
directors. The resolution declared 
In effect that postal service Is not 
as efficient as It might be If offi 
ces of municipalities adjacent to 
the far-flung Los Angeles boun 
daries woro made branches of the 
metropolitan postofflce. The docu 
ment na'mcd the* following offices 
as coming under that' category: Al- 
hambra, Beverly Hills, Burbank, 
Culver City, El Sogundo, Glcndale, 
Huntlngton Park, Inglqwood, Pasa 
dena, Santa Monica and Torrance. 

The resolution requested that tho 
postofflce department make a sur 
vey of the situation "with a view 
to correcting these .difficulties." 

At a recent meeting of. the or 
ganization of postmasters of South 
ern California a resolution wan 
adopted protesting the Inferred re 
quest that the Los Angeles .office 
become the "mottter" of smaller 
Independent offices. 

The resolution which will no for 
ward from Torrance declared that 
the centralizing of ' postal service 
In the Los Angeles office would   

1. Rob smaller cities of the Iden 
tity; 

2. Place In tho hands. of the Los 
Angeles offloe a, powerful ana 
dangerous political power; 

"S. Militate against tho alma ot 
civil service; 

4. Run contrary to the democratic 
policy of non-centralization ot 
government agencies.

Growing Oil Tool 
Company to Move; 

Line Is Increased
E. H. Barlow, ot Barlow and 

Reynolds Oil Tool company, an 
nounced yesterday that the com 
pany will move on April 28 to a 
new building at 21902 Normamllo 
avenue, a block south of Carson
street. Tho company has leased 
the building for two years. The 
move was necessitated by a steady 
Increase and enlargement In the 
company's business. In the new
plant the company will add more 
aqulpment for tho manufacture of 
two-place pump rods, for which 
there Is u steady demand in the 
oil fields. They have also added 
to their business a stock of Row 
land valves, for which they have 
the agency In this territory. Thin 
Unit Includes globu, angle and check 
valves and stop cocks, all brass, 
as well us a complete Ntook of 
pump packing and sheet packing 
for gaskets. Tho comp»ny'u phono 
number will remain the saroo  4M.

Uncle Sam Nabs 
Walteria Man

Former Postmaster Bell Is 
Indicted for Alleged 

Fund Shortage

The long arm of officialdom has' 
been busy of late dealing with 
Robert E Bell, former postmaster- 
of Walteria, now becoming known 
ns South Torrance. 

.First of all an Inspector investi 
gating- Mr. Bell's capabilities as 
postmaster recommended his dis 
missal and aii executive order ar 
rived- separating Mr. Bell from 
his position. 

Then Mr. Bell disappeared for a 
time. Auditors went over his books 
and last week Mr. Bell was haled 
Into United States district court 
on a charge of "being short" about 
$1100 In Iris postofflce accounts. 

Last Friday Mr. Bell was ap 
prehended In his car In South Tor 
rance, arrested, charged with be 
ing In a car Intoxicated,, pleaded 
guilty and paid a fine of JOOO. as 
sessed by City Recorder C. T. 
Rippy. 

Postmaster Alfred Qourdler an 
nounced that the government has 
decided to make1 the Walteria 
(South Torrance), office a branch 
of the Toi-rnnce noitofflce. Bids for 
the job must lie1 filed with Mr. 
Gourdler by May 3.

Advice Is Given 
About Gladiolus

Peotole fdia How to Plant 
and Care1 for Flowers 

in Soil Here

There are a few klnfls of flowers, 
which are so meritorious that they 
are grown and admired the world 
over. People who grow gladiolus 
believe that, flower stands at tho 
head of such a, list. There are a 
great many varieties of' gladlolui 
grown and known by the same 
name In every civilized country ot 
the world. The almost universal 
admiration of gladiolus is well mer 
ited. Their corm» (often wrongly 
called bulbs), are reasonable in 
price, simple to grow, multiply 
rapidly, and. produce flowers ,ot 
great beauty and variety of color 
which last a week or ten days when 
cub. and brought Into the house. 

Qi)lto a number of Torrance gar 
deners grow gladiolus and -this 
article 1* qot for them. There are 
many people in our community that 
should grow them and If they try 
them once they will never be with 
out thorn, Gladiolus planted within 
the next three- weeks should bo 
right for the Torrance flower show. 
There are nineteen classes In the 
show echedulu devoted to gladiolus 
with prizes* amounting to $112 In 
value, U will bo worth the while 
of any. gardener to plant gladiolus 
now and enter tbe flowers to win 
some of theeo valuable prizes. 

Gladiolus should be planted over 
a period of at least three weeks to 
Insure flowers at the right time 
as weather conditions effect tuoir 
growth, also different varieties 
vary -slightly In their growing time. 
As a meaMire of precaution all 
corms should bo treated befoVe 
planting with a solution of mer 
cury bichloride* proportioned one 
part to on« thousand of water, re. 
malnlng In thin colutlon about two 
hours, or In » solution ot Semaaan 
for 7 to 8 huurn. 

In our light galls around Tor 
rance and Lomlta corms should be 
covered about 5 Inches for the 
larger sUvn, from 2 Inches to « 
Inches for the- Mnoller sizes ac 
cording to tbelr *i«e. It is most 
Important that no fertilizer bo ap 
plied to the *otl for at least throo
months before planting, one year 
would bo better. The. soli should bo 
thoroughly epaded, and inol*t 
enough tu briny In* sprout through 
the ground without further Irri
gation . 

Tho chlof ne*d» of gladiolus to 
keep thorn growing and to pro 
duce the beat liloams are frequent 
and thorough Irrigation and culti 
vation. Go not let them compete 
with weeds for nourishment You 
will bo able to grow fine flower* 
without the two of any fertilizer 
but to produou tho very finest 
flowors for exhibition purpoies a 
llttlo liquid manure poured In a 
furrow about foiir inches away 
from the rows. Immediately after

SHOPPER!
TO SAVE 

MONEY
Merchants Band Together i 

Big Series of Alluring 
Special Events .7

'INSPECT STORE STQ£!K«

Committee Issues Eran 
Bargain Day Statement 

to the Public

The Torrance business dlstrli 
will be one great department slot 
of special bargains Saturday. 

Merchants, banded tggether ',1 
make Tprrance the foremost shoe 
pins center of the Harbor Dlstric 
are carrying the message of the 
attractive bargains far and wU 
throughout the territory betwee 
Long Beach and Rodondo, 8a 
Pedro and Gardena. 

Their purpole if to bring 
home in   «eH«* of eight gl- 
gcntlo bargain day* the fact 
that Torr*nce I* no longer a 
 mill retail center but th* ac 
tual ihepping hub of » v«*t 
and rich territory. 
They have broadcast their mes 

sage by moving picture sllclei 
great street banners, direct ma 
messages and by the circulation c 
the Torrance Herald tliroughtou 
tho whole territory. 

Saturday will mark the first c 
the series of eight big shoppln 
events. There will, be one a mont 
from now 19 the ' end of the yoa 

Commenting on the special even 
the trado promotion committee c 
the Chamber of Commerce ye*(er 
day issued tho following state 
ment : 

  "There was * time when Tor 
rance wa« young that it w«e 
neoeiury for local ehopper* to 
buy much merchandiie outside 
ef the' city. Today, howeVer, 
th*' growth of the. city hat al 
tered thie (ituation entirely. 
Increased volume of buiineu 
transacted by local marohant* 
ha* effected a tremendou* en 
largement in (took* 'carried by 
Torrcrice (tore*   (took* which 
are now offered to the pi/blio 

  *t attrfotiv* price*. .  ? 
"Residents' of communities out 

aide of Torrance are aware of thi 
as la evidenced by -the fact that a 
Torranco merchants do a gren 
volume of business with buyer 
from out pf town. Tho habit i 
shopping in Torrance is also .grow 
Ing among residents ot the city. 

"It is tp stimulate the -buy 1 
Torranoe' habit that the series c 
special bargain days has lice 
launched. On Saturday of this won 
the first of tho series of -thos 
money-saving events will "titk 
place. 

"The public i* urged to take 
idvantige of the epecial Hkr- 
galni offered by Torranoo 
merehinti   and to become -ac 
quainted with the etoeke -on 
hand in Torranoe etoree. ^We 
have full confidence that n*r- 
eone who Investigate thorough 
ly will become regular ihopper* 
In Torranoe. 
"Wo ask of the buying public n 

more than an opportunity to sho\ 
them what Torranco xtorim hav 
to 'offer. For we know that, til 
knowledge- will convince UMMII u 

(Continued on I'ago 2) .

1 BILL THE BARBER 
m, SAYS
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READ THE BARGALA[ HEWS INSIDE-BUY LN TORRAJ^CE SATURDAY AA[D ALWAYS


